INDIAN PUBLIC SCHOOL, MADHUBANI
Holiday Assignment of Summer Vacation (2017-18)
STD- Nur.
Holiday H.W. given below holiday Worksheet book.
Sub- English
1.
Page No.- 1 to 20
Sub- Hindi
1.
Page No.- 37 to 50
Sub- Maths
1.
Page No.- 63 to 82
Sub- G.K
1.
Page No.- 95 to 96
Sub- Urdu
1.
Learn haruf tehejji
and write it in 10 pages.
Sub- Art
1.
Draw 5 vegetable and 5 fruits and colour it in copy.
Note: Use single separate copy for the holiday home work of all subject.

INDIAN PUBLIC SCHOOL, MADHUBANI
Holiday Assignment of Summer Vacation (2017-18)

STD- L.K.G.
Holiday home work given below holiday worksheets book.
Sub- English
1.
Page No.- 1 to 10
Sub- Hindi
1.
Page No.- 21 to 31
Sub- Maths
1.
Page No.- 43 to 52
Sub- G.K
1.
Page No.- 69
Sub- Urdu
1.
Write 10 pages in work book.
2.
Learn previous class work.
Sub- Art
1.
Draw five fruits and five vegetable in your copy and colour it.
Note: Use single separate copy for the holiday home work of all subject.

INDIAN PUBLIC SCHOOL, MADHUBANI
Holiday Assignment of Summer Vacation (2017-18)
STD- U.K.G.
Sub- Hindi
Holiday worksheet
1.
Complete page no.29 to 42
2.
Hindi writing Page No.- 9 to 14 in book
3.
Hind Rhy- Lear Page No.- 2 to 10
4vius ikB; iqLrd ls izfrfnu nks i`’B i<+s rFkk bls vius x`gdk;Z mRrj iqfLrdk esa vafdr djsaA
Sub- Maths
1.
Complete page no.- 57 to 71
2.
M. Table – Learn M. Table of 2 to 6
Sub- G.K
1.
Complete page No. 89 to 95
Sub- E.V.S
1.
Learn and write ten name for each
a) Domestic animals
b) Wild animals
c) Birds
d) Flowers
e) Fruits
f) vegetables
2.
Collect the different colours, shapes and sizes of the leave and past them on chart paper.
Sub- English
1.
Complete page no.- 1 to 14
2.
English writing page no.- 5 to 15 in book
3.
English Rhymes – Lear Page No.- 2 to 10
4.
Read two pages from your course book daily and mention it in your holiday home work.
Sub- Urdu
1.
Write to pages writing in copy
2.
Learn previous class work.
Sub- Art
1.
Draw and colour butterfly, kite, Cup and 5 Fruits.
Note: Use single separate copy for the holiday home work of all subject.

INDIAN PUBLIC SCHOOL, MADHUBANI
Holiday Assignment of Summer Vacation (2017-18)
STD- I
Sub- Hindi
1.
nks] rhu vkSj pkj o.kZokys nl&nl “kCn fy[ksaA
2.
d ls u rd ds o.kZ fy[ksa vkSj izR;sd ls nks&nks “kCn cuk,¡A
3.
xehZ ds ekSle esa feyus okys nl Qy vkSj nl lfCt;ksa ds uke fp= lfgr pkVZ isij ij fy[ksaA
4.
gksyh&Ms odZ”khV esa dk;Zi=&1 ls ysdj dk;Zi= &7 ¼ist ua0&1 ls 8½ iwjk djsaA
5.
vius ikB; iqLrd ls izfrfnu nks i`’B mPp Loj esa i<+s rFkk bls vius x`gdk;Z mRrj iqfLrdk esa vafdr djsaA
Sub- English
1.
2.
3.

Write and draw any ten toys on a chart paper. Also put „a‟ or „an‟ before the name of each toy.
Do page no.- 1 to 13 and 23 to 31 in holiday worksheet.
Read two pages of your course book loudly and mention it in your holiday home work.

Sub- Maths
1.
2.
3.
4.

Write table from 2 to 10 on a chart paper with different colours
Write numbers name from 1 to 50
Write ordinals for 1 to 10.
Do page 24 of M.C.B.

Sub- G.K
1.

Do lesson 1 to 4 in holiday work sheet.

Sub- Science
1.
2.
3.

Do worksheet 1 to 5 in holiday home work book.
Select pictures of five living things and five non-living things from old news paper cut them
out. Paste them in your chart paper in two different groups.
Learn all types of questions from lesson 1 to 3

Sub- S.St.
1.
2.
3.

Paste your family photograph in a chart paper and write one sentence about them.
Draw and colour ten healthy foods and write their name in capital letters.
Do lesson 1 to 5 in holiday worksheet (page no.- 1 to 12)

Sub- Moral- Science
1.
2.

Write five good habits on a chart-paper.
What is the benefit of yoga. Write any five points.

Note: Use single separate copy for the holiday home work of all subject.

INDIAN PUBLIC SCHOOL, MADHUBANI
Holiday Assignment of Summer Vacation (2017-18)
STD- II
Sub- Science
1.
2.
3.
4.

Do worksheet 1 to worksheet 7 in holiday home work book.
Make a list of all the things we get from plants. Collect pictures of these things and paste them
on a chart paper.
Write the names of five.
a) Trees
b) Shrubs
c) Herbs
d) Climbers
Read L 1 to 3 and write difficult words in copy with meaning.

Sub- G.K
1.
2.
3.

Do worksheet 1 to worksheet 7 in holiday home work book.
Paste or draw pictures of some of the animals that live in forest around the world. Present the
information on the cardboard.
Make a list of five festivals or special days you celebrate at home and in the school. Display
the information on the cardboard

Sub- English
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Do page 1 to 7 and 25 to 31 in holiday worksheet.
Write ten new words every day. (date wise)
Do one page cursive writing every day.
Revise L- 1, 2 in English M.C.B and English Literature respectively.
Read two pages daily from your course book and maintain it in your home work copy.

Sub- Maths
1.
2.
3.

4.

Sub123456-

Do worksheet 1 to worksheet 12 in holiday worksheet book
Learn the table from 2 to 15. Also write it on a chart paper with different colour.
Using the figure of star ( ) do the following sums on chart paper. Also colour it.
Ex 3+4=7
+
=
a) 7+1= 8
b) 2+5=7
c) 3+3=6
d) 8-5=3
e) 7-3=4
Revise L- 1 to L-3 of main book.

Hindi
nl Hkk’kkvksa ds uke fy[ksaA
,d ls rhu rd “kCnksa esa fxurh fy[ksaA
xehZ dh NqVfV;ksa eas vki D;k&D;k djrs gks] fy[ksA
vke Qyksa dk ^jktk^ ij nl okD; fy[ksaA
gksyh Ms odZ”khV esa dk;Z i=&1 ls 7 rd rFkk odZ”khV lqys[k esa ist ua0&¼17 ls 20½ rd iwjk djsaA
vius ikB; iqLrd ls nks i`’B izfrfnu mPp Loj esa i<+s rFkk bls vius x`gdk;Z iqfLrdk esa vafdr djsaA

Sub- Moral Science
1. Write five good habits..
2. What is the benefit of dance.

Sub- S.St.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Draw a family tree (Mention names)
Do question „D‟ of page no.- 11
Do question of lesson-2
Complete worksheet from IA to 5B
Draw and colour the fastest means of transport (An aero plane)

Note: Use single separate copy for the holiday home work of all subject.

INDIAN PUBLIC SCHOOL, MADHUBANI
Holiday Assignment of Summer Vacation (2017-18)
STD- III
Sub- Maths
1.
2.

3.
4.

Sub1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Sub12345Sub1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Sub1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Sub1.
2.
3.

Do worksheet 1 to worksheet 6 in holiday home work book.
Write Roman numeral for the following numbers with the help of matchstick and colour with different
colour
1, 5, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, 100, 500 and 1000
Learn the table from 2 to 20
Revise lesson 1 to lesson 3

S.St.
In holiday worksheet complete lesson 1A to 10A
Draw the figure of solor system on a chart paper.
Draw the figure of earth‟s movement (Fig. 2.3) around the sun on a chart paper.
To read lesson 5 and 6 attentively
Describe the area you live intake help from what you learnt in this lesson.
Maintain daily temperature report in your holiday home work copy (date wise)

Hindi
pØorhZ lezkV panzxqIr dk fp= lfgr o.kZu djsaA
v/;k; 01 ls 03 rd “kCnkFkZ ;kn djks vkSj lqUnj v{kjksa esa fy[kksaA
viuh iqfLrdk ¼Holiday home work½ ls ist ua0&01 ls 15 rd iwjk djksA
vius ikB; iqLrd ls v/;k; 01 ls 03 rd dk iz”u mRrkj ;kn djsaA
vius ikB; iqLrd ls izfrfnu nks i`’B mPp Loj esa i<+s rFkk bls viuh x`gdk;Z mRRkjiqfLrdk esa ntZ djsaA
Science.
On chart paper draw an example of food chain by showing different animals depend on other animals
for food.
On chart paper draw a mind map of rocks composition of soil and types of soil from page no.- 24 in
science book and also explain the different types of soil.
By using thermo coal make a first-aid-box and their kints.
In holiday home work book. Do page no.- 1 to 12 in science sheet.
Learn all questions and answer of lesson 1 to 3.

English.
Do page no.- 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 21, 22, 23 ,25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31 in holiday worksheet.
Write and learn ten new words everyday.
Do one page cursive writing everyday.
Read one page English story everyday.
Revise lesson 1 and 2 in English M.C.B & English literature.
Read two pages daily from your course book and mention it in your holiday home work copy.

G.K.

Collect picture and information about five moments in different parts of India paste them in a scrapbook.
Panjab is known as the Land of five Rivers find the names of the rivers its named after.
Make your own album on famous Indians from different field. Collect and paste pictures. Name the
personalities and write a short sentence to describe each of them.
4. Make a college on the theme „India the land of unity in diversity.
5. Complete worksheet 1A to 5A.

Sub- Computer.
1. Draw the diagram of computer with keyboard, mouse monitor, UPS, speaker and printer on full size card
board paper.

2. Explain all input, output and processing devices with proper diagram in holiday home work copy.
Sub- Art
1. Make yourself
2. Cow Head (Craft)
3. Flower Vase
Note: Use single separate copy for the holiday home work of all subject.

INDIAN PUBLIC SCHOOL, MADHUBANI
Holiday Assignment of Summer Vacation (2017-18)
STD- IV
Sub- Hindi
1- fdUgh rhu varfj{k&;k=h dk fp= lfgr thouh fy[ksaA
2- vius vodk”k vH;kl&iqfLrdk esa ist ua0&1 ls 10 rd iwjk djsaA
3- fgUnh eq[; iqfLrdk dk v/;k; &1 ls 4 rd dk “kCnkFkZ ;kn djksaA
4- fgUnh eq[; iqfLrdk dk v/;k; 1 ls 4 rd dk lHkh iz”uksÙkj ;kn djksaA
5- izfrfnu nks i`’B vius ikB;iqLrd ls mPp “oj esa i<+s rFkk bls vius vH;kl iqfLrdk esa mYys[k djsaA
Sub-

English

1. Craft a beautiful poem of your own and write it down on a chart paper.
2. Collect the copies of the few different types of English newspaper of recent seven days. Read and find the news about
the “Rising temperature” and global warming” cut ten selected news and paste it on a chart paper.

3. Do holiday worksheet IA to 10 [ page no.- 1 to 15] of English section in your holiday worksheet book.
4. Read two pages daily from your course book in a load voice and mention it in your home work copy.
Sub-

Computer

1. Draw the diagram of computer with keyboard, mouse, UPS, Speaker and Printer on full size card board paper.
2. Explain all input, output and processing devices with proper diagram in holiday home work copy.
Sub-

Science

1. Do worksheet 1 to 8 in holiday home work book.
2. Take a family walk around the neighborhood collect samples of many different types of leaves that you find on a card
board also find out the name or the plants by seeing these leaves.

3. Mention some rules for healthy eating with pictures. Make a presentation for display on the card board.
Sub-

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
Sub-

Social Science
Draw a map of India and Show the neighboring countries on the scrapbook.
Name the 29 states and 7 union territories of India. Write their capitals.
Read lesson 5 and 6 throuwly.
Complete worksheet of S.St. page 1 to 10.
Maintain daily temperature report in your holiday home work copy.

Art

1. Rocket- In the cardboard (Craft)
2. Woman with hackles (Drawing and Colouring in the card board)
3. Cock (Craft)
Sub-

Maths

1. Compare the time of all other country of Asia continent with India when it is 7 AM on a chat paper. Draw the clock also.
2. Write roman numbers of the following with match sticks on a chart paper.
3.
Sub-

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
Sub-

1.
2.
3.
4.

1, 10 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, 100, 200, 300, 400, 500, 600, 700, 800, 900 and 1000 also, colour it with different colour.
Do worksheet 1 to 12 in holiday homework book.

M.Sc.
Write a short paragraph on the picture given in your book in page no.- 12 in your scrapbook and paste that picture also.
Write five safety rules from strangers (on chart paper)
Write five good manners. (on chart paper)
Find and stick the picture the athletes who won medals at the Rio Paralympics. Write their names the medal won the
medal under each picture. (on chart paper)
Write some tips to keep up the spirit of giving (on chart paper)

G.K.
Complete worksheet book page no.- 1 to 10.
Draw and colour given moments or India from your book.
Make a list of Indangered animals of India.
Complete your lesson till given syllabus or june.

Note: All Holiday home work must be done in a separate Single copy for all subjects.

INDIAN PUBLIC SCHOOL, MADHUBANI
Holiday Assignment of Summer Vacation (2017-18)
STD- V
Sub1.
2.
3.

Science
Visit a garden and collect different types of seeds from different plants and Identify their mode of dispersal.
How does gravity affect the growth of Plants?
Collect the different types of seeds from your surrounding and soak them in water over night. Now look for
the number of cotyledons inside it. Note down your observation in the table given below.

Seed
Maize

4.

No. of cotyledons

The foods listed below are rich in one on more nutrients write the names of the food in the correct column.
Banana green moong, wheat, Rice, Cauliflower, Spinach, Butter milk, Pasta, Apple, Kidney , Beans, French
beans.

Carbohydrates

5.

Colour of the seed coat

Proteins

Fats

Vitamins

Minerals

You are aware of the swineflu which shook the entire world. Find out the symptoms of the disease and the way it
spreads. You can use newspaper and internet to collect information.
Sub- Social Studies (S.St.)
1. Draw the diagram of “Formation of seasons” on a chart paper. Colour and lable it correctly.
2. Make a project on five freedom fighters. Write few paragraph on each five of them on a A-4 size paper along with their
picture and put it in a stick file.
3. Draw the map of India indicating all the states and union territories with state boundaries on a chart paper.
4. Complete holiday worksheet book of social studies section from worksheet 1-10 (page no. 1-15)
5. Collect daily temperature report in your holiday home work copy.
Sub- Maths
1. Cut ten different shapes from colorful chart paper and paste it on white chart paper along with the name of the shape.
2. Make tallies of the given number with ice-cream sticks. Number- 5, 8, 10, 14, 23, 25, 30, 35.
3. Take morning walk everyday and prepare the list day wise of the footsteps taken by you during the walk.
4. Learn all the definitions and divisibility rules of lesson-4
5. Complete worksheet 1A to 4D
Sub- Computer
1. Draw the diagram of computer with keyboard, mouse, monitor, UPS, Speaker and printer on full size cardboard paper.
2. Explain all input, output and processing devices with proper diagram in holiday homework copy.
Sub- English
1. Write one page of cursive writing daily.
2. Write five Nouns, Adjectives, Verbs from daily news paper in holiday homework copy.
3. On a project paper write a short biography of Rabindra Nath Tagore.
4. Learn the given word meaning up to the chapter taught in Main course book.
5. Complete check-up- 1 in folder grammar.
6. Complete the holiday homework sheet.
7. Made reading in a loud voice from your course book daily two pages and mention it in your holiday home work copy.
Sub- Hindi
1- Xkzh’e dkyhu vodk”k ds le; fd, x, ;k=k dk o.kZ vius “kCnksa esa djsaA
2- vius eu ls ,d dgkuh fy[ksaA
3- Lora=rk laxzke ds fdlh ,d vej lsukuh dk lfp= laf{kIr thouh ,d dkMZ cksMZ ij fy[ksaA
4- Viuh xzh’e vodk”k x`g dk;Z iqfLrdk ls i= 01 ls 10 rd rFkk lqys[k 01 ls 07 rd iw.kZ djsaA
5- Izfrfnu nks i`’B ikB; iqLrd dk i<s vkSj x`gdk;Z iqfLrdk esa ntZ djsaA
Sub- Sanskrit
1- pkVZ isij ij ik¡p Qyksa ,oa ik¡p Qwyksa dk uke fp= lfgr cukdj ykuk gSA
2- ^^ckyd^^ “kCn ,oa ^^jek^^ “kCn dks lqUnj v{kjksa eas fy[kdj ykuk gSA
3- uhps fy[ksa “kCnksa dk o.kZ foU;kl dhft,A
d½ vaxqyh [k½ fir~
x½ ?kksVd% ?k½ N=e~
³½ fVfêe%
4- ekuo “kjhj dk fp= cuk, vkSj bu vaxksa d suke laLd`r esa fy[ksaA
Note: All Holiday home work must be done in a single copy (separate) for all subjects.

INDIAN PUBLIC SCHOOL, MADHUBANI
Holiday Assignment of Summer Vacation (2017-18)
STD- VI
Sub- Maths (M.C.B)
1. Learn all the definition from ch-4 lab book
2. Draw all figures from page no.- 10 and page no. 11 on a chart paper [project work]
Mental math book.
3. Do all sums from ch-39, 40, 41
Sub- Hindi
1- “kCn ds Hksnksa dk o.kZu ,d pkVZ&cksMZ ij djsaA
2- Ikzfrfnu ds lekpkj i= ls nl laKk] nl loZuke] nl fo”ks’k.k “kCn fy[ksaA
3- varjk iqLrd ls ikB 1&4 dk “kCnkFkZ ;kn djsaA
4- izfrfnu nks i`’B ikB; iqLrd dk i<s+ vkSj x`g dk;Z iqfLrdk esa ntZ djsaA
Sub- Sanskrit (M.C.B)
1- ¼Project work½ f}rh; ikB% ^ lqHkkf’krkfu^ “yksdksa dks fp= ds lkFk fy[kdj ¼cukdj½ rFkk ;kn djds ykosaA
2- “kCn:Ik %& nso] yrk] Qy ,oa vLen~ “kCn :iksa dks ;kn djuk rFkk x`gdk;Z mRrjiqfLrdk esa fy[kuk gSA
3- /kkrq:Ik %& fy[k Ik”;] LFkk ,oa [kkn /kkrq :iks dks y`V~] yV~ ydkj esa fy[kdj rFkk ;kn djds ykuk gSA
Sub- S.St.
1. Learn all those whatever taught in history, Geography and civics.
2. Read at least 1 page daily of your S.St. book.
3. Write about Rakesh Sharma with picture on chart paper.
4. Collect some pictures of unity in diversity and discrimination and paste in scrap-book.
5. Complete at least 1 lesson of map-practice book everyday.
6. Collect daily temperature report in your holiday home work copy (date wise)
Sub- Science
1. It is observed that constipation is common among people in the western countries who eat more
meat and processed food than us. What can be the reason for this?
2. Experiments: To test the presence of starch, protein and fat in the given sample of food?
3. A news item: silk has come under fire form animals rights activists why?
4. Find out about the main food items eaten by people in different regions of India. Prepare a state
wise list. Try to get pictures. Paste the list or pictures on the respective states on a large map of
India.
5. Learn Q- Ans of L-1,2 and 3.
Sub- English
1. Write a short paragraph on the given options
a) Gulliver
b) Giants Garden
c) Soapy
2. Do revise to the required syllabus in MCB and literature.
3. Complete the checkup-1 of English folder grammar in book.
4. Describe the place where you moved during the course of your vacation. [Project paper]
5. Listen English news everyday and collect approx 100 new related to it.
6. Write one English thought daily in a piece of chart paper and compile it as a “Taught book”
7. Read two pages it from your course book daily in a loud voice and mention it in your holiday
home work copy.
Sub- Computer
1. Make power point presentation on demonetization with its advantages and disadvantages in stick
file.
2. Explain all about digital India with diagram on full size cardboard paper.
Note: All home work must be done in a single separate copy for all subjects.

INDIAN PUBLIC SCHOOL, MADHUBANI
Holiday Assignment of Summer Vacation (2017-18)
STD- VII
Sub- Computer
1. Make PowerPoint presentation on Demonetization with its advantages and disadvantages in stick
file.
2. Explain all about digital India with diagram on full size cardboard paper.
Sub- English
1. Write your diary entry during the course of your vacation.
2. Listen English news everyday and collect all the difficult words related to it.
3. To revise of completed chapters in M.C.B. as well as in literature and make the list of difficult
questions.
4. Prepare the autobiographic of these following:
(i) Ruskin Bond (ii) Walter de la mare (iii) Rabindra Nath Tagore
5. On project paper share five slogans for the importance of English language.
6. Read two pages of course book in a loud voice and date wise mention it in your holiday home
work copy.
Sub- Hindi
1- dkjd ds lHkh Hksnksa dks mnkgj.k lfgr fy[kdj ;kn djsaA
2- laf/k ds lHkh Hksnksa dks mnkgj.k lfgr fy[kdj ;kn djsaA
3- lekl ds lHkh Hksnksa dks mnkgj.k lfgr fy[kdj ;kn djsaA
4- izkstDV dk;Z % xksLokeh rqylh nkl ij 200 ls 250 “kCnksa esa fuca/k fy[kdj ykuk gSA
5- izfrfnu nks i`’B ikB; iqLrd dk i<+s vkSj vius x`g dk;Z iqfLrdk esa ntZ djsaA
Sub- Maths
1. Write the life history of Aryabhatt on a chart paper.
2. Write the properties of Integers.
3. Complete activity 1 to 3 Mathematics the lab way.
4. Do exercise 17, 18, 19 from mental maths book.
Sub- Science
1. Research project: To grow the plants by hydrognic method and write about it.
2. Have a visit of green house in your town and write about it.
3. Find out more about acid in your stomach and write about it.
4. Make a presentation on various ways in which animals eat this food.
5. Make a model of digestive system.
Sub- Sanskrit
1. fo|k;k% efgek vFkok ;{k lqf/kf’Vjlaokn “kh’kZd dks fp= ds lkFk fyf[k,A cukdj rFkk ;kn djsaA
2. r`rh;% ikB% ,oe~ prqFkZ% ikB% dk “kCnkFkZ ,oa lHkh iz”uksÙkj ;kn djsaA
Sanskrit grammar:
3. o.kZ fdrus gksrs gS\ rFkk muds mPpkj.k LFkku dks D;k dgrs gS\ bls fyf[k, ,oa ;kn djsaA
4. “kCn:Ik% nso] yrk] jek] gfj ,oa Qy “kCn :Ik dks ;kn djuk gS ,oa fy[k dj ykuk gSA
5. /kkrq:Ik% iB~] ue~] [kkn~] py~] ,oa ik /kkrq :Ik dks LHkh ydkjksa ,oa opuksa esa fy[kdj ykuk gSA
Sub- S.St.
1. Collect the symbols of various political parties and paste them in your notebook.
2. To learn and write keywords, question-answer and objectives in separate notebook.
3. Prepare a project on air/water pollution write down the causes and effects. Give reasons as to
how your control that pollution.
4. Do page 11,13,15,17,19 and 21, in your map practice book.
5. Complete page no.- upto 25 to map practice book.
6. Maintain daily temperature report in your holiday home work copy (date wise)
Note: All home work must be done in a single separate why for all subjects.

INDIAN PUBLIC SCHOOL, MADHUBANI
Holiday Assignment of Summer Vacation (2017-18)
STD- VIII
Sub1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
Sub1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
Sub1.
2.
3.
4.

Sub1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
Sub1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
Sub123456Sub1.
2.
Note:

Science
Collect the piece of different synthetic cloths and describe their characteristics.
Write down the names of different types of micro-organism with their pictures.
Describe the nitrogen cycle on chart paper.
Write an autobiography of Benjamin Peary pol on chart paper.
Make a presentation on your findings about biodegradable plastics.
Maths
Write the life history of brahona Gupta or varahmihra on chart paper.
Write your own opinion about the Mathematics.
Study different types of polygons and show the classification of polygon on the bases of number of sides
on chart paper.
Complete activity 1 to 4 in mathematics the lab way.
Revise [ 1 to3 on M.C.B]
English
Write the biographical sketch of :
a) Ruskin bond
b) Lata Mangesh kar
Read the newspaper and share any two of the articles which inspired you most in (80) words each.
Write a speech on the necessity of sanitation in (150) words.
Prepare an attractive and effective booster of:
a) Classroom environment
b) The harmful effect of plastic bags.
Read two pages of your course book daily in a loud voice and date wise mention it in your holiday h/w
copy.
S.St.
Biography of tipu Sultan (project work)
Essay on preamble of Indian constitution and features of constitution.
Making a record of temperature from starting date to last date of vacation.
On an outline map of India, locate and mark the following.
a) State occupied under the policy of doctrine of lapse.
b) Amodh
c) First state to sign the subsidiary alliance
d) Colonies under the control of portugese, French and British.
Biography of Dr. B.R Ambedkar (Project work).
Complete page no. upto 25 form map practice book
Sanskrit
laf/k fdls dgrs gS\ Loj laf/k ,oa O;Utu laf/k ds lHkh Hksnksa dks mnkgj. Ds lkFk fy[kdj rFkk ;kn djds ykuk gSA
“kCn :Ik %& nso] eqfu] lk/kq] fir` ,oa unh “kCn :iksa dks ;kn djds ykuk gS ,oa x`gdk;Z mRrjiqfLrdk esa fy[kuk gSA
/kkrq :Ik %& in~] n`”k] vl~] [kkn~ ,oa ik /kkrq :iksa dks yM~ y`V~ ,oa yksV~ ydkj esa :Ik fy[kdj rFkk ;kn djds ykuk gSA
¼Project ow rk½ cuokl nq%[ke~ ¼prqFkZ ikB%½ “yksdksa dks ;kn djuk gS rFkk fp= ds lkFk cukdj fy[kdj ykuk gSA
Rk`rh; ikB% ¼cd% p udqy% p laokn%½ ,oa prqFkZ% ikB% ¼ouokl nq%[ke~½ dk “kCnkFkZ rFkk lHkh iz”uksÙkj ;kn djds ykuk gSA
izfrfnu nks i`’B laLd`r i<+us dk vH;kl djsaA ,oa bls frfFk ds vuqlkj x`gdk;Z iqfLrdk esa fy[ksaA
Hindi
fgUnh eq[; iqLrd dk lEiw.kZ O;kdj.k iz”uksÙkj dkWih esa djsaA
xeyk esa ,d ikS/kk ¼Qwy] uhe] rqylh½ tSlk Mkydj flafpr djsaA
fgUnh lkfgR; ds fdlh ys[kd vFkok dfo dk fp= cukdj thou&ifjp; nsrs gq, pkVZ i= rS;kj djsaA
?kj ds vkl&ikl ;k fdlh crZu esa o’kkZ dk ty bdV~Bk dj mldk leqfpr mi;ksx djsaA
Vki xzh’ekodk”k esa vius ekrk&firk ds lkFk fons”k &;k=k Ikj x, Fks] o.kZu djrs gq, vius fe= dks i= fy[ksaA
izfrfnu nks i`’B ikB~; iqLrd dk i<+s vkSj vius x`g dk;Z iqfLrdk esa ntZ djsaA
Computer
Make power point presentation on demonetization with its advantages and disadvantages in stick file.
Explain all about digital India diagram on full size cardboard paper.
All holiday home work must be done in a single separate copy for all subjects.

INDIAN PUBLIC SCHOOL, MADHUBANI
Holiday Assignment of Summer Vacation (2017-18)
STD- IX
Sub- Maths
1. Plot the following ordered pairs ( x, y) of numbers as points in the Cartesian plane and write their
quadrants :
a) (-3, 7);
b) (0, -3,5); c) (-1, -3);
d) (4,4)
e) (2,-3)
2. Factorise:
a) 8x3+27y3+36x2y+54xy2
b) 25
Y2
2
4X
9
3. Factories:
c) 6x2+17x5 by factor theorem
d) 3x4- 4x3- 3x-1
4. Check whether the polynomial
Q(t) = 4t3 + 4t2 – t - 1 is multiple of 2t + 1.
5. Find the remainder when x4 + x3 - 2x2 + x + 1 is divided by x – 1
 Project work:
Life history of five mathematician with creation.
 Activity:
a) The mid-point of a line segment.
b) The perpendicular bisector of a line segment.
c) The bisector of an angle.
d) The perpendicular to a line form a point
e) The perpendicular to a line at a point on the line.
f) The median of a triangle.
Sub- Biology
1. Do the question and answer of lesson-1 from your text book.
2. Do a survey at your nearby hospitals/PHC/Society and fine out types, reasons and possible
solution of communicable diseases. Write cause, name of disease and suggestions you given to
patient. Take signature from head of family you visited. Mention precautions, cause and cure in
record book.
3. Make a project in stick file including acknowledgement on following topics:
Roll
1 to 10
Structure of plant cell
11 to 20
Structure of Animal cell
21 to 30
Plant tissues
31 to 40
Animal tissues
41 to 50
Improvement in crop yields
51 to 60 onword Animal husbandry
Sub- S.St.
1. Write and draw the rivers with drainage patterns in Madhubani. Mention their benefits and losses
for Madhubani.
2. Collect daily temperature report in your holiday home work copy (date wise)
Sub- Sanskrit
1. ^^ljLorh ef.kdk o;kdj.k^^ bfr ikB~;iqLrdkr~ iUp&vifBrx|ka”kku~ /;kusu ifBRok v/kksfyf[krkfu n=kfu iz”ukfu m=kjkf.k ns;kfuA
2. ikB~;iqLrddk/kkfjr iUpi=ys[ku dk;kZf.k dj.kh;kfu
3. fp=.k~ vk/kkjjhd`R; eUtw’kk;k% “kCnkuke~ lgk;r;k fp=L; o.kZu yV~ddkjs iUpkpZ=k.ke~ iUpokD;s’kq fy[krA
Sub- Hindi
1. xr o’kZ “kqdEi ls gq, {kfr;ksa dk mYys[k djrs gq, dqN okLrfod fp=ksa ds lkFk vius “kCnksa esa ys[k fy[ksa rFkk “kqdEi ls lqjf{kr jgus ds
U;wure nl mik;ksa dks n”kkZ;sa
2. jghe ds nksgksa dk gekjs uSfrd ewY;ksa ls gekjs lEca/k gS dSls\ o.kZu djsaA
3. ^^ Lora=rk^^ laxzke esa ukfj;ksa dh Hkwfedk vge Fkh fo”ys’k.k dj 150 “kCnksa esa vius fopkj izdV djsaA
P.T.O

Sub- Chemistry
1. Write Q/A of L-1 from NCERT book in separate copy- all students.
2. Draw the figure of following experiment.
a) Sublimation method.
b) Latent heat of fusion
c) Latent heat of vaporization
d) Brownian motion
3. A) Calculate daily temperature in oF of (All student) your home town upto one month.
B) Also calculate the average temperature of one month of your town in F
Sub- Physics
1. Find out the distance of your school from your house. When you go to school from your house,
note down the time you take. Calculate the average speed at which you go to school. Ask several
friends to do the same and prepare a chart showing speed of (A) Bus (B) A bicycle (C) A scooter
(D) A car.
2. Cars and taxis have an odometer which measure the distance moved in kilometer. While going by
car or a taxi, note down the numbers of kilometer travelled after every five minutes. Draw the
distance the distance time-graph. Identify the regions in which the road was busy on the vehicle
had to stop at red lights. Identify the regions on which the vehicle travelled the fastest.
3. Prepare an activity (That is to be downstrated in the class) to downstrate any one of the types of
motion.
Sub- English
1. In recent times, there is increasing generation gap between parents and children. Write an article
in about 100-120 words. You may take help from the clues given below.
Hints: Disparity in views- lifestyle values- leading to generation gap-youth, late night parties and
philosophy of carefee life old age traditional values of respecting elders being eroded.
2. Write a diary entry on any place which you have visited, include personal photographs 100.
3. Read two pages daily from your course book in a loud voice and date wise maintain it in your
home work copy.
4. Write the biography and work of Alfred lord Tennyson. Paste a picture of the poet.
Instructions:
(i) Use stick files for all assignments.
Note: All holiday home work must be done in a single separate copy for all the subject.

INDIAN PUBLIC SCHOOL, MADHUBANI
Holiday Assignment of Summer Vacation (2017-18)
STD- X
Sub1.
2.
3.
4.
Sub1.

Hindi
dchj ds nksgksa dh izklkafxdrk ij izdkj Mkysa vkSj crk;s fd vk/kqfud dky esa bldk D;k egRo gekjs lkekftd thou esa gSA
^^ Lora=rk laxzke esa ukfj;ksa dh Hkwfedk vge Fkh^^ 150 “kCnksa esa vius fopkj izdV djsaA
fnukuqfnu ty&Lrj esa gks jgs fxjkoV ij ,d fuca/k fy[ksa rFkk mijksDr fo’k; esa i=&if=dkvksa esa Nis gq, dqN ys[kksa dks laxzfgr djsaA
izfrfnu vius ikB; iqLrd ls nks i`’B Å¡ps Loj esa i<+s rFkk bls x`gdk;Z mRrj iqfLrdk esa vafdr djsaA
S.St.
Exploitation of Baliraj Garh and write its historical importance in the history since pre-budha
period to till now.
2. Maintain daily temperature report in your holiday home work copy (date wise) from closing date
to opening date.
Sub- English
1. Read two page daily from your course book in a loud voice and date wise maintain it in your
home work copy.
2. Prepare a project on any one of the following topics
a) Life history and achievement of William Shakespeare.
b) Advancement in science and technology.
3. Read the following books and write their summary in about 200 words.
a) Daddu long legs
b) The lost world
4. Diary entry is an excellent way to express your feelings. Write diary entry of any five memorable
days of your summer vacation.
5. Write a speech of following topics.
a) Brain drain
b) Inerasing crime in the city.
c) Promote rainfall maintain ecological balance d) Social net working sites fringing people closer.
6. Revise all the syllabus covered in the class.
Instructions
1. Should be bound in a folder.
2. Q2 to Q4 should be done in a separate note book.
Sub- Physics
1. Working model with project report based on any one (15 to20 pages)
a) Electromagnet
b) Equivalent Resistance in series
c) Equivalent Resistance in parallel
d) Chemical effect of current.
2. Make a circuit and one the basis of that, state and verify OHMS law.
3. Chapter „Electricity‟ Text exercise (all 18 question) NCERT- page no.- 221 to 222
Note:
1. The total length of project Report will be 15 to 20 pages.
2. The report will be land written and credit will be awarded to original drawing, illustration and
creative use of materials.
3. Project Report will be present in siwple stick file.
4. Project Report will be developed in the sequence
i.
Cover page
ii.
List of contents
iii.
Acknowledgement and preface
iv.
Introduction
v.
Activities
vi.
Conclusion
vii.
Bibliography
viii.
Appendix (of Needed
ix.
Teacher Report
P.T.O

Sub- Chemistry
1. Make a power point presentation on any one of the following.
a) Electrolysis
b) Combination
c) Decomposition d) Precipitation
Also submit a coloured print out of your presentation (All students)
2. Write Q/A of lesson-1 from NCERT (All students)
3. Activity – (All students)
Add calcium oxide (lime into water) observe the reaction. It is exothermic/Endothermic. Write a
balance chemical equation regarding to this activity.

Sub- Biology
1. Do the question and answer of lesson-1 from your text book.
2. Prepare a herbarium of 10 plants speciese taking only one leaf from each of them and lebel it.
Also mention the name of plant and from where it was collected including its botanical name.
3. Make a project in stick file including acknowledgement on following topics.
Roll No.
1 to 10
Nutrition
11 to 20
Respiration
21 to 30
Transportation
31 to 40
Excretion
41 to 50
Nervous system
51 to 60 on wards Endocrine system
Sub- Maths
1. Find the HCF and LCM of 1000 and 300. Also verify that product of LCM and HCF is equal to the
product of two numbers.
2. Prove that square roof of 5 is irrational number.
3. Find the greatest five digit number with is exactly divisible by 12,18 and 24.
4. Prove that only one of the number n-1, n+1 or n+3 divisible by 3, where n is any positive integers.
5. Find a quadratic polynomial, the sum and difference of zeroes are 1 and 13.
Project:
Geometry in daily life
Activity:
To obtain the condition for consistency of linear equation in two variable by graphical method.
Sub- Sanskrit
1. ^^ljLorh ef.kdk o;kdj.k^^ bfr ikB~;iqLrdkr~ iUp&vifBrx|ka”kku~ /;kusu ifBRok v/kksfyf[krkfu n=kfu iz”ukfu m=kjkf.k ns;kfuA
2. ikB~;iqLrddk/kkfjr iUpi=ys[ku dk;kZf.k dj.kh;kfu
3. fp=.k~ vk/kkjjhd`R; eUtw’kk;k% “kCnkuke~ lgk;r;k fp=L; o.kZu yV~ddkjs iUpkpZ=k.ke~ iUpokD;s’kq fy[krA
Note: Holiday home work must be done in a single separate copy for all the subject.

